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Yeah, reviewing a books pummeled by pirates historical menage a english edition could ensue your near friends listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, ability does not recommend that you have extraordinary points.
Comprehending as capably as pact even more than new will present each success. adjacent to, the proclamation as without difficulty as insight of this pummeled by pirates historical menage a english edition can be taken as with ease as picked to act.
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Jailed & Nailed: Plundered by Pirates 2 (Racy Historical Menage) eBook: Chera Zade: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle Store
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Plundered By Pirates (Gay Victorian Romance): Gay Historical Regency First Time Victorian Menage Romance (Lust On The High Seas Book 6) eBook: Vixxen, Verity: Amazon.com.au: Kindle Store
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Claimed By The Crew: Gay Historical Menage Erotica - Ebook written by Verity Vixxen. Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take notes while you read Claimed By The Crew: Gay Historical Menage Erotica.
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Best MMF Historical/Regency Romance Score A book’s total score is based on multiple factors, including the number of people who have voted for it and how highly those voters ranked the book.
Best MMF Historical/Regency Romance (44 books)
Historical erotica takes narratives of past historical events and spices them up with all the alluring details your history textbook chose to leave out. These stories prove how no matter the period of human history, we're still governed and steered by the same raw, animal urges that unpredictably bring stories to life.
Love, lust and seamen, adventure on the high seas - Book 6 While the gorgeous Jon Dark continues to profess his love, cabin boy Will Sharpe is not sure of his true feelings. Will has undergone his initiation and now knows the pleasure of a willing seamen or three. Besides, he likes being the center of attention, and he doubts he could ever give up alpha male Captain Storm's magnificent manhood. He knows he wants the Captain to take him as his submissive, hard and without protection. But everything is about to change when the pirates board a foundering galleon and take the crew prisoner. Will is going to
discover that he’s not the only one who’s been coerced into a threesome and he’s about to watch for the first time. Will's relationships will be tested to their limits - in more ways than one. This book features gay back door antics, first time escapades, ménage trysts, voyeurism, autoeroticism, oral, and a smattering of romance. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats your boat, please don’t board the vessel. Gay, erotic, erotica, gay erotica, gay erotic, mm, mmm, voyeurism, tryst, ménage, threesome, gang bang, first time, bareback, no protection, two at once, autoeroticism, oral, back door, alpha male,
submission, domination, pirates, uniform, captain, seamen, ocean, sailing, sea, 2016, short story, anthology, collection, series, erotic romance, gay erotic romance, gay romance, mm romance, mm erotica, gay historical romance, gay victorian, gay regency, gay regency erotica, gay regency romance, gay short story, gay anthology, gay collection, gay series, gay pirates
Will Sharpe, a cabin boy upon a pirate ship, is about to undergo his initiation. He has no idea what it will entail; only that it will involve both pleasure and pain. What pleasures shall Will experience at the hands and members of the crew? Will they be soft or rough? How many men will he have to take before it is over? Features back door, oral, menage, voyeurism, blindfolds and bindings, double entry, three-at-once and lots of other steamy goodness! alpha male regency victorian gay historical suspense military pirate action adventure high seas romantic uniform menage threesome short story saga series erotica
erotic free
Praise for 'Lust On The High Seas' 'masturbatingly good' 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' Things are really heating up on the decks of The Howling Whore. Nineteen-year-old Will Sharpe has finally had a taste of Jon Dark and longs for more, and it seems that Jon is ready to take their intimacy to the next level. Meanwhile, Arrow and Bull have also had a taste of Will, and been left with a craving of their own. But while Will's sexual fantasies might be fulfilled, he is about to discover a betrayal that could end his relationship with Jon before it has even properly begun.
Will it be up to Captain Storm to reunite the two men? Might Will get the threesome he is really after? This book contains hot and steamy gay erotic encounters, ménage (m/m/m and m/m/m/m). It features some romantic elements. This is the third installment of the 'Lust on the High Seas' series. Part one, Claimed By The Captain, is totally, always, free! gay historical romance menage threesome erotica sex adventure regency 2015 mmm bareback teen pirates sexy alpha male uniform short stories
Nineteen-year-old Will Sharpe has been given a job as a cabin boy, joining the crew of The Howling Whore. He hopes for a life of adventure and danger, and to build his kindling romance with the beautiful, golden-haired Jon Dark. But after a night of lust with the Captain, Will finds himself in a terrible position, caught between the man who has stolen his heart, and the man who has taken his body. Worse yet, the crew knows about his dalliance, and are eyeing off the fresh meat. This 7500 word historical/regency erotica short is Book 2 of the 'Lust On The High Seas' Series. It features bareback teen gay sex,
ménage/threesome m/m/m, rough sex and is intended only for mature readers. gay menage threesome rough mm mmm adventure historical regency romance bareback 2015
Claimed By The Crew - A steamy gay historical ménage adventure! Praise for Lust on the High Seas 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' '...amazing, I couldn't help but want to know more, or want to be Will for that matter.' Thank you to everyone who has supported Lust On The High Seas to date. I really appreciate you picking up my books, purchasing them, and reviewing them! It's only due your backing that I'm able to give away the fourth book in the series, and continue growing my catalogue! This is the longest Lust On The High Seas instalment to date: nearly
10,000 words! In this episode: The year is 1789, and Will Sharpe, a cabin boy aboard a trading ship bound for India, is about to face his initiation. Will has no idea what his initiation might entail, and no one will tell him anything, except that he will be subjected to unspeakable acts. While his looming initiation keeps Will's mind occupied, stern Captain Storm intends to ensure that the other offices find Will satisfactory, in more than just his duties aboard the ship! In the meantime, the beautiful blond-haired Jon Dark struggles against his jealousy at all the attention Will is receiving. He wants Will all to himself, and even
though he knows Will can't help his attraction to other men he still intends to try and make Will all his. Featuring oral and back door encounters, multiple partners and a smattering of romance, Claimed By The Crew is intended for mature audiences. Join Will Sharpe as he embarks on another series of delicious gay encounters! Excerpt: If I was expecting the space or opulence of the Captain's Quarters, I would have been disappointed. Arrow's room is not much bigger than the small bed that occupies it and contains no other furniture but a tiny desk, with a small cupboard built beneath it. 'Shut the door,' Jon orders. I
do so, and when I turn back, he is glaring at me with his hands on his hips. 'I want you, Will.' He clenches his jaw. 'I want you more than I have ever wanted another man. I want you now.' I drink in his features once again. I cannot believe this beautiful man wants me so much. 'I want you, too,' I reply. Jon rushes to me and takes my face in his hands, gazing deeply into my eyes. He slides his hands into my brown hair, and his fingers tighten around my locks as he pulls my face towards his. His mouth descends onto mine, and he kisses me roughly, hungrily, working his lips and his tongue with his pent-up need. He
smells of the sea. Pressed together, our stiff - touch each other through our breeches, and I groan into Jon's mouth. 'I want you. Now,' I say. Jon moans too, as he hears his own words spoken back to him. He pulls away from me and tears his shirt over his head, discarding it on the bed. I follow behind, pulling my shirt off in a rush and throwing it atop Jon's. We both take a moment to appreciate each other. Jon is panting, his eyes wide with desire. He has a beautiful body, lithe and lean, with wide shoulders, a rippling stomach and unblemished pale skin. I am taller, darker, thicker. He smiles. It is perfect, like him.
'Take off your pants, Will,' Jon whispers. Other Books in this series are: Claimed By The Captain (Free) Caught Between Two Men Both At Once gay erotica, free gay erotica, gay erotic romance, gay historical romance, gay pirates, gay menage, alpha male, submission, domination, free erotic ebook 2015, gay regency, free regency erotica, free erotic romance, free historical erotica
Praise for Lust on the High Seas: 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' '...amazing, I couldn't help but want to know more, or want to be Will for that matter.' The gang of insatiable gay seamen are back in this boxed set bundle, featuring over 30,000 words of smutty, debaucherous, adventures. Come join Will Sharpe as he is taken by the Captain, his lover and the whole crew hard and without protection! This series features gay back door encounters, first time escapades, multiple partners, ménage, voyeurism, autoeroticism, oral, blindfolds and bindings, double entry,
three-at-once, and a smattering of romance . Intended for mature audiences. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats your boat, please don’t board the vessel. Join Will Sharpe as he embarks on another series of delicious gay encounters! Book 4: Claimed By The Crew The year is 1789, and Will Sharpe is a cabin boy aboard a trading ship bound for India. While his looming initiation keeps Will's mind occupied, stern Captain Storm intends to ensure that the other offices find Will satisfactory, in more than just his duties aboard the ship! In the meantime, the beautiful blond-haired Jon Dark struggles against
his jealousy at all the attention Will is receiving. He wants Will all to himself, and even though he knows Will can't help his attraction to other men he still intends to try and make Will all his. Book 5: Below The Decks Will Sharpe, a cabin boy upon a pirate ship, is about to undergo his initiation. He has no idea what it will entail; only that it will involve both pleasure and pain. What pleasures shall Will experience at the hands and members of the crew? Will they be soft or rough? How many men will he have to take before it is over? Book 6: Plundered by Pirates While the gorgeous Jon Dark continues to profess his
love, cabin boy Will Sharpe is not sure of his true feelings. Will has undergone his initiation and now knows the pleasure of a willing seamen or three. Besides, he likes being the center of attention, and he doubts he could ever give up alpha male Captain Storm's magnificent manhood. He knows he wants the Captain to take him as his submissive, hard and without protection. But everything is about to change when the pirates board a foundering galleon and take the crew prisoner. Will is going to discover that he’s not the only one who’s been coerced into a threesome and he’s about to watch for the first time.
Will's relationships will be tested to their limits - in more ways than one. **Look inside for a link to get SEVEN sexy stories absolutely FREE** Excerpt: If I was expecting the space or opulence of the Captain's Quarters, I would have been disappointed. Arrow's room is not much bigger than the small bed that occupies it, and contains no other furniture but a tiny desk, with a small cupboard built beneath it. 'Shut the door,' Jon orders. I do so, and when I turn back, he is glaring at me with his hands on his hips. 'I want you, Will.' He clenches his jaw. 'I want you more than I have ever wanted another man. I want you
now.' I drink in his features once again. I cannot believe this beautiful man wants me so much. 'I want you, too,' I reply. Jon rushes to me and takes my face in his hands, gazing deeply into my eyes. He slides his hands into my brown hair, and his fingers tighten around my locks as he pulls my face towards his. His mouth descends onto mine, and he kisses me roughly, hungrily, working his lips and his tongue with his pent-up need. He smells of the sea. Pressed together, our stiff - touch each other through our breeches, and I groan into Jon's mouth. 'I want you. Now,' I say. Jon moans too, as he hears his own
words spoken back to him. He pulls away from me and tears his shirt over his head, discarding it on the bed. I follow behind, pulling my shirt off in a rush and throwing it atop Jon's. We both take a moment to appreciate each other. Jon is panting, his eyes wide with desire. He has a beautiful body, lithe and lean, with wide shoulders, a rippling stomach and unblemished pale skin. I am taller, darker, thicker. He smiles. It is perfect, like him. 'Take off your pants, Will,' Jon whispers. Gay, erotic, erotica, gay erotica, gay erotic, mm, mmm, voyeurism, tryst, ménage, threesome, gang bang, first time, bareback, no
protection, two at once, autoeroticism, oral, back door, alpha male, submission, domination, pirates, uniform, captain, seamen, ocean, sailing, sea, 2016, short story, anthology, collection, series, erotic romance, gay erotic romance, gay romance, mm romance, mm erotica, threesome, double entry, double rear entry, first time, regency, victorian, victorian erotica, regency erotica, gay victorian, gay regency, gay boxed set, gay erotic bundle, gay series
A juicy and delicious tale of three little gnomes with three huge packages! In the forest lived an old woman with her daughter and stepdaughter…. A lovely daughter is sent out in the middle of winter to collect strawberries, wearing nothing more than a paper dress. Half-frozen, she stumbles across the cottage of three very naughty - and very well endowed - little gnomes. The gnomes expect payment if she wants to sit by their fire, and the lovely daughter has nothing to give them…except… Can you guess what happens next? Based on a classic Grimm fairy tale, this erotic ménage 9000 word short story features three
gigantic appendages, multiple entry, buckets of ‘love-stuff’, M/F, and M/M/F/M, front and rear filling, oral, a smattering of humour and romance and a HEA ending. If ample and numerous members don’t float your boat, you might want to find alternative transport! Three Naughty Gnomes and the Lovely Maid is the second book in my new series of twisted Grimm fairy tales. Look out for other juicy instalments coming very soon! action adventure fairy tales multiple menage historical humour paranormal romance uniform rich aristocrat royalty short story series 2016 horror gang bang m/f mmfm oral back door rear entry
three at once double stuffed erotic romance
Praise for Lust on the High Seas 'masturbatingly good' 'hard to find erotic novels with this level of depth...can't wait for the next installment!' This hot and steamy gay erotic bundle features Books 1,2 and 3 of the Lust on The High Seas series, bundled together at a special price! This series contains gay erotic, first time, teen, ménage (m/m/m and m/m/m/m). It features some romantic elements. Over 20,000 words of smutty, panty-soaking encounters. Mature audiences only! Contains: Book 1: Claimed By The Captain Book 2: Caught Between Two Men Book 3: Both At Once Claimed By The Captain The year is
1789, and nineteen-year-old Will Sharp has arrived fresh from the country to Portsmouth, seeking a life of adventure upon the high seas. Will cannot believe his luck when a chance encounter introduces him to Jon Dark. Jon might just be the man of Will’s dreams, and he offers Will a job aboard a trading ship named ‘The Howling Whore’. But to secure the job, Will must impress the stern and overbearing Captain Storm. Will is prepared to do anything for a life of freedom, but just how far will he be asked to go? This 7500 word erotica short features first time bareback teen gay sex, and some romantic elements.
Caught Between Two Men Will Sharpe has been given a job as a cabin boy, joining the crew of The Howling Whore. He hopes for a life of adventure and danger, and to build his kindling romance with the beautiful, golden-haired Jon Dark. But after a night of lust with the Captain, Will finds himself in a terrible position, caught between the man who has stolen his heart, and the man who has taken his body. Worse yet, the crew knows about his dalliance, and are eyeing off the fresh meat. This 7500 word erotic short features bareback teen gay sex, ménage/threesome m/m/m and rough sex. Both At Once Things are
really heating up on the decks of The Howling Whore. Nineteen-year-old Will Sharpe has finally had a taste of Jon Dark and longs for more, and it seems that Jon is ready to take their intimacy to the next level. Meanwhile, Arrow and Bull have also had a taste of Will, and been left with a craving of their own. But while Will's sexual fantasies might be fulfilled, he is about to discover a betrayal that could end his relationship with Jon before it has even properly begun. Will it be up to Captain Storm to reunite the two men? Might Will get the threesome he is really after? This 8000 word erotic short contains hot and
steamy gay erotic encounters, ménage (m/m/m and m/m/m/m). It features some romantic elements. gay historical bareback teen first time sex menage threesome mm mmm alpha male regency uniform pirate romance adventure high seas bundle box set erotic short story ebook 2015
"Beautiful, soul-shattering, and utterly delicious." ~ Ilsa Madden-Mills, Wall Street Journal, New York Times, and USA Today bestselling author Bennett Sharp is on the run. Wanted for piracy, she fears neither God nor death nor man. Except Priest Farrell. The unfaithful, stormy-eyed libertine hunts her with terrifying possessiveness. Nothing will stop him from coming for her. Not his unforgivable betrayal. Not when she's captured by the ice-cold pirate hunter, Lord Ashley Cutler. She must escape Ashley's prison and Priest's deceit. But can she walk away from their twisted desires? Two gorgeous captains stand on
opposite sides of the law. When they collide in a battle to protect her, the lines blur between enemies and lovers. Passion heats, secrets unravel, and hearts entangle until they break. Can love prevail in the sea of ruin? Contains: pirates, Caribbean, British literature, dark historical romance, American colonies, American history, Golden Age of Piracy, action and adventure, alpha male, anti-hero, dark romance
Love, Lust and Seamen on the High Seas! The game just changed for Will Sharpe. After being claimed by Captain Storm and realizing his true feelings, Will Sharpe is devastated to learn that the Captain has taken another to his bed. And when the Captain announces a second cabin boy, Will finds himself with some stiff competition for the Captain’s attention. Can Will overcome his jealousy? And can he possibly salvage his relationship with Jon? This book features gay back door antics, ménage trysts, voyeurism , autoeroticism, oral, and a smattering of romance. If that doesn’t sound like something that floats
your boat, please don’t board the vessel. alpha male regency victorian gay historical suspense military pirate action adventure high seas romantic uniform menage threesome short story saga series erotica erotic free
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